The recent deployment of many seismometers and occurrences of earthquakes in Japan revealed explosive nature of earthquakes. There have been a few reports that earthquakes and eruption of helium gas took place simultaneously, but there has been no hypothesis to co-relate each other. Recently, a new idea that atomic hydrogen can generate energy somewhat between chemical reaction and nuclear reaction by lowering the electron orbit from the ground state to lower state has emerged. A hydrogen atom with much lower orbit below the grand state naturally has less Coulomb barrier and would be much easier to fuse each other, resulting in the generation of helium. It is known that water injection into deep wells can cause earthquakes. Water can be dissociated into atomic hydrogen by metals in a very hot condition at the mantle. This paper address that the power source of earthquakes is hydrogen fusion which takes place after accumulation of atomic hydrogen gas and subsequent pressure drop due to cracks of the surrounding rocks.
Introduction
The mechanism of earthquakes is currently explained by the plate-tectonics theory which claims the earth's surface is covered with a series of crustal plates that can store elastic energy caused by relative movement of each plate. But recent observations of slow slips of crustal plates by GPS (Global Positioning System) dismiss this idea and more plausible explanation is requested. It seems there are two ways to generate excess energy from hydrogen and its isotope. One is fusion and the other is to drop the electron in hydrogen atom from the ground state to the lower one. The later one is quite controversial to the current quantum physics and very few scientists in cold fusion research paid attention to it, but it was shown that it can explain anomalous combustion phenomena such as very powerful explosions of hydrogen and oxygen mixture dissociated from water due to nuclear irradiation at nuclear power plants [1] . If one can not find the cause of earthquakes, then, the next step is to study how human activities induced earthquakes and then to deduce a possible mechanism of earthquakes from the correlations between what was done and what happened.
Earthquakes Induced By Human Activities
In 1961, a deep well was drilled at northeast of Denver Colorado U.S.A for disposal of nuclear waste fluids. Injection was commenced March 1962, and shortly after that, an unusual series of earthquakes erupted in the area where earthquakes are very seldom. Water injection had been discontinued and the number of quakes decreased dramatically.
When the injection was resumed, quakes increased accordingly and the link between the water injection and earthquakes was established [2] . The most notable experience in this series of earthquakes is that many people heard extremely loud, explosive-like earth noises.
Horizontal Movement on the Surface at the First Shock
Recently, many seismometers have been installed across Japan. In the event of the Niigata-ken Chuetsu earthquake which took place Oct. 2004, 3 seismometer stations within 7 km from the epicenter recorded the movement of the surface. Two of them are too close to the epicenter to evaluate the horizontal movement by the first shock but they clearly recorded sharp jerk as if an explosion took place just beneath the stations. OjiyaShirouchi is 7km away from the epicenter and a good place to assess the first movement by the quake. According to the plate-tectonics theory, the movement of Ojiya-Shirouchi at the first shock should be toward the fault line as is shown in Fig. 1 , but, the recorded movement is quite opposite. If it were assumed that an explosion took place at the epicenter (13km underneath the ground), it can be expected that the movements of OjiyaShirouchi would be opposite direction to the epicenter. The recorded movement is toward west and is in accordance with this assumption as is shown in Fig.1 . This fact strongly suggests that earthquakes are driven by some kind of explosions. 
Generation of Atomic Hydrogen
The Earth's crust is divided into several separate solid plates. Subduction occurs when two plates collide and the edge of one dives beneath the other. The crust contains water and when it contacts with hot magma, metals in magma such as iron produce atomic hydrogen according to the following reaction.
Fe H2O H Fe3O4 -----(1) H" designates atomic hydrogen.
Once atomic hydrogen is produced and if there is no heat sink at the collision point, just a collision of atomic hydrogen for a instance, H + H H2 (molecular hydrogen) wouldn't take place but just elastically repulse each other. This suggests that atomic hydrogen can exist much longer than normally expected. The pressure and temperature, for instance, at 30km bellow the surface of the earth would be over 1GPa and 1500 Celsius degree. When the reaction (1) takes place at this condition and atomic hydrogen gas builds up, the pressure of the atomic hydrogen gas would be getting higher and higher and finally there would be cracks at the surrounding rocks, resulting in pressure drop of the hydrogen gas.
Anomalous Energy Release from Hydrogen Atom
R.L. Mills has reported that hydrogen atoms can achieve lower states than ground state by a resonant collision with a near by atom or combination of atoms having the capability to absorb the energy to effect the transition, namely, an integer multiple of the potential energy of the electron at atomic hydrogen, m 27.2eV (m=integer) [3] . He named this shrunken hydrogen atom hydrino and claims that this hydrino can be a catalyst to shrink other hydrinos to further lower states. He named this reaction the BlackLight Process. Fig. 2 illustrates the BlackLight Process. ----(c) H[n=1/2] designates a hydrogen whose electron orbit is shrunken to 1/2 the radius of a normal one and these will be shrunken further to lower orbits as reaction continues. Ions and electrons thus produced will recombine, resulting in generation of energy.
It is reported that the BlackLight Process can produce up to 200W/cm3 at 700m torr [4] . If the Black-Light Process takes places at atmospheric pressure, the power density is about 300kW/cm3, powerful enough to cause an explosion.
From Blacklight Process to Nuclear Fusion
It can be postulated that if containing vessels are tight enough, well shrunken hydrinos which have a relatively small Coulomb barrier can fuse each other, resulting in generation of helium as by-product.
The Matsushiro swarm earthquakes which took place in 1965 in Japan ceased after eruption of water and helium gas [5] . This incident strongly suggests that earthquakes are caused by hydrogen fusion.
What Triggers Hydrogen Explosion
High pressure molecular hydrogen gas up to 70MPa is now being used for fuel cell cars but almost no technical information on the stability of high pressure atomic hydrogen gas is available because it's almost impossible to make such a gas here on the ground.
Only information available concerning the initiation of the BlackLight Process is the one carried out by BLACKLIGHT POWER Inc., but these are limited at very low pressure. The Black-Light Process is quite sensitive to the pressure and temperature. It can be expected that the same characteristic curve for the self ignition curve of the stoichiometric mixture of hydrogen and oxygen, known as the explosion peninsula would be applied for the Black-Light Process of 3 body reaction of atomic hydrogen. In the case of the stoichiometric mixture of hydrogen and oxygen at high temperature and high pressure, just a pressure drop can trigger ignition. When the gas pressure of atomic hydrogen reaches such a high pressure that surrounding rocks can not sustain, gas leakage starts and the atomic hydrogen gas plunges into the area of the BlackLight Process. At BLACKLIGHT POWER Inc. magnetic wave is utilized to induce the BlackLight Process. This implies that an electro-magnetic fluctuation due to solar activities might also be able to initiate the explosion.
Candidate for the Proof of the Postulation
Lately Japan experienced a rather strange earthquake, namely, the Niigata-KenChuestu earthquake which occurred on the place with no prominent fault. The distribution pattern of epicenter of after-shocks is oval, in sharp contrast with typical earthquakes which have a straight distribution pattern along the faults. This peculiar characteristic strongly suggests that the CO2 injection into old natural gas well located near-by the epicenter of the first major earthquake and subsequent water permeation into mantle might have initiated the earthquake. A probe to measure the permeation of CO2 is installed close to the old natural gas well. The postulation that earthquakes are caused by hydrogen fusion can be checked by measuring the concentration of helium before and after an after-shocks.
Summary
In the past, it could have been hardly imagined atomic hydrogen gas can explode by itself but the Black-Light Process by R. Mills opened the way to investigate the cause of anomalous explosion of hydrogen from a new standpoint of view. Considering the very powerful explosion caused by atomic hydrogen and oxygen during cold fusion experiments and at nuclear power plants that can not be explained by current combustion theory but can be explained by the Black-Light Process and the relationship between water injection into deep wells and occurrences of earthquakes, it can be reasonably concluded that earthquakes are caused by the explosion of atomic hydrogen gas dissociated from water that is brought deep into the earth by subduction of crustal plates. Further more, the eruption of helium gas after the earthquakes strongly suggests that earthquakes are caused by hydrogen fusion.
